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House. He has been the Special
Agent in Charge of the FBI's
Jacksonville Division since 2008
where he directed FBI investigations in 40 of Florida's 67 counties.
Casey's new firm specializes in
complex internal investigations;
due diligence reviews for business decision making; executive
background profiles; academic and
athletics integrity and compliance
programs; executive protection;
and death penalty defense investigations. During his career, Casey
specialized in counterterrorism
and other complex investigations
including the 1988 bombing of
Pan Am 103, which he assisted for
14 years including working closely
with police officials from Scotland.
Immediately after 9/11, he was
assigned overseas and to Washington, D.C., to help coordinate the

FBI's response to the attacks and
to help increase the capacity of the
FBI's Counterterrorism Division.
His expertise in counterrorism and
national security investigations led
to his assignment in 2004-05 on
the National Security Council at
the White House where he was a
director of intelligence programs
for National Security Adviser
Condoleezza Rice.
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On April 20 Daniel G.
Darazsdi represented
JMU and President Linwood H.
Rose at the inauguration celebration of Gary L. Miller as the
fourth chancellor of the University of North Carolina at Wilmington. Darazsdi says, "Being
back in a campus setting was a
real pleasure, and it made me
recall wonderful times at JMU.

EMERITI NOTES and former faculty news
Professor Emeritus of Education Steven H. Fairchild represented
JMU and then-President Linwood H. Rose at the April 27 presidential
inauguration celebration for Michael Fiorentino Jr. at Lock Haven
University in Pennsylvania. Fairchild writes, "The events of the day
were particularly exciting for me as my late father, Ned D. Fairchild,
graduated from Lock Haven State Teachers College in 1942 with a
degree in physical education. Preparation for Dr. Fiorentino's inaugural procession occurred in Rogers Gymnasium, LHU's oldest building, dating from 1896. As this building was, and continues to be, used
for physical education classes, I was in the gym where my father surely
had spent many hours practicing the four varsity sports in which he
lettered. Waiting in line for the processional, I met the LHU representative of the Class of 1940, told him my name, and asked ifby chance
he might have known my father. I was filled with emotion when he

Former JMU chemistry lab specialist Rosemarie
Joswick Palmer of Bridgewater, Va., has published the 377-page collection, Civil War Stories:

Personal Accounts from Harrisonburg & Rockingham County in the Shenandoah Val/,ey ofVirgi,nia.
Palmer researched various local sources and
includes 130 first-hand accounts to provide a picture of the local area from 1861 to 1865. Palmer
says the book stems from regular columns she
wrote for The Journals history column, sponsored
by the Harrisonburg-Rockingham Historical
Society. Palmer joined the JMU faculty in 1985 and retired in 2000.
She works for Harrisonburg Tourism and the HarrisonburgRockingham Historical Society, where she is supervisor of the
Cromer-Trumbo house docent program. Catch up with Palmer or
order a copy of her book by emailing her at rsmrpalmer@yahoo.com.
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It's hard to believe it has been 30
years since my graduation. It was
an honor to represent Dr. Rose
and JMU at this special day."
Jeff Gammage was part of a
reporting team that won a 2011
Pulitzer Prize for public service.
The award recognized The Philadelphia Inquirer for its Assault on
Learning series, a year-long investigation into violence in the city
public schools. Gammage gained
almost unlimited access to South
Philadelphia High, one of Philadelphia's most violent schools.
He shadowed the new principal
during the fall and spring semesters and interviewed dozens of
students, staff members, teachers and advocates. According to
Gammage, he was at South Philly
High so often and for so long
that he was eventually assigned a

*

locker. The former Breeze news
editor joined the Inquirer in 1987.

84

Teresa Noyes Burgess
is living in Baltimore
and volunteering at Camp Chapel
UMC.

85

John Meehan was named
regional managing director for Wells Fargo Insurance
Services. His region encompasses
Maryland; Washington, D.C.;
Virginia; West Virginia; Kentucky; North Carolina and South
Carolina. Meehan heads sales
efforrs, brokerage operations, the
region's property and casualty, and
employee benefits, and private risk
management practices. Meehan
and his wife, Millicent, have two
sons and live in Louisville, Ky.
Ellen Goldstein Schorsch is a piano

*

immediately replied, 'Ned Fairchild, yes I
knew him; he and I used to practice together.'
This 93-year-old then briefly shared a few
stories and even remembered that my dad
lived just across the street in a home known
later as 'The Cave.' In addition to this exciting
encounter, I had brunch with LHU's Interim
Dean of the College of Education and Human
Services Mary Rose-Colley, and learned that
her daughter is a JMU graduate. During a
Steven H. Fairchild,
reception following the inauguration, I met
numerous folks who knew of James Madison
professor emeritus
University. It was a joyful, emotion-filled day
of education
for me. To hear about my dad from someone who knew him as a college student-athlete and to have the joy of representing JMU on the
same day was amazing. I was filled with pride on both counts.

Harold McGee, former JMU vice president for administrative
affairs, died on March 3, 2012. He served as Jacksonville State
University's 10th president from 1986 to 1999. A native of Portsmouth, Va., McGee supervised the Valley of Virginia Consortium
for Higher Education and served five years in public administration
with the U.S. Office of Education. The Jacksonville State University
science center is named in his honor.

The JMU Office of Alumni Relations invites all graduates from the
1930s to the 1960s to come back to campus April 25-28, 2013, for
Bluestone Reunion Weekend. Start planning now at www.jmu.edu/
alumni/events/reunions.shtml. Are you a professor emeritus/emerita
who would like to share with alumni during Bluestone Reunions?
Contact Tracey Kite at kited@jmu.edu.

*

All former professors are encouraged to contribute an
"Emeriti Note" at madisonmag@jmu.edu.
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teacher in Waynesboro, Va. Her
article, "The Enchanted World of
Piano Fairy Tales," was published
in the January/February 2012 issue
of Clavier Companion. Schorsch
also presented her lecture, "Music
Inspired by Art and Artists" at the P.
Buckley Moss M useum in March.

86

Tim Leffel won a record
five awards from the
North American Travel Journalists Association, including three
prizes for original stories. Leffel
won a gold for Best Travel Blog
and a silver in the Best Travel
Journalism Website category for
Perceptive Travel, where he is editor. Lisa Palmer O'Donnell
was named president of the Virginia Trial Lawyers Association.
She is the fourth female president
in the organization's 53 years.

*

87 Buckley

On March 30 Paul D.
represented
JMU and President Linwood H .
Rose at the inauguration celebration ofJackson State University's
10th president Carolyn Winstead
Meyers, who is the first female
president in the university's
134-year history. Buckley says,
"Choosing to attend James Madison was one of the best decisions
of my life. It was a true honor
for me to serve as a delegate for
D r. Rose and the James Madison
University community!" Buckley
is a teacher at St. Andrew's Episcopal School in Jackson, Miss.

88

Lt. Col. Anne Drumeller Edgecomb and
Brig. Gen. Randal Dragon ('79)
met at the U.S. Army's Network
Integration Evaluation at Fort
Bliss, Texas, on May 9, 2012.
Edgecomb says that although
the two former Dukes had never
met, their connection to JMU
and the ROTC Duke Battalion,
where they both received their
commissions, made for an instant
bond. Edgecomb currently serves
as the public affairs officer and
media advisor to the Secretary
of the Army. Dragon is the commanding general of the Brigade
Modernization Command at Fort
Bliss, where he is responsible for
conducting the physical integration and evaluation of the battlefield network, the Army's top
modernization priority. Greg
Gilbert received the Information
Technology Infrastructure Library
v3 Foundation Certification in
November 2011. The ITIL is a set
of practices for IT service management that focuses on aligning IT
services with the needs of business. Gilbert currently works at
Bank of the James.

*
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Paul D. Buckley ('87)

Ka_rhleen Canedo has
wntten two humor
biogs for nearly eight years and
was recently hired to write a
weekly humor column for the
AOL publication, Patch .com.
Her new column led to an invitation to be the featured speaker

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol35/iss3/35

Lt. Col. Anne Drumeller Edgecomb ('88) and Brig. Gen. Randal
Dragon ('79) at Fort Bliss, Texas.

at a fundraiser in May. One of
her biogs features the escapades
of Dilettante Club. Canedo and
two friends began the club to
"try a new activity
every month - anything from falconry
to trapeze, improv,
rock climbing, Djing,
cake decorating,
fencing, whatever,"
she says.

She lives in Montclair, N.J., with
her husband, John, and daughter,
Evelyn. Marcus D. Jones, city
manager for the City of Norfolk,
Va., represented JMU
at the March 16 Norfolk State University
investiture ceremony
of Tony Atwater,
the university's fifth
president. In his
inaugural address
Atwater committed
to advancing N SU
Wendy Barby strengthening its
tleson was
outreach mission
promoted to senior
vice president and
Wendy Battleson ('90) and building upon
international commerexcellence in teachcial director at Christie's, an art
ing, scholarship and service.
/
auction house in New York City.
David Murdocca completed his

n
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SCHOLARSHIP THANKS:

Juanita and Trammel Fishback
Memorial Scholarship
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Fishback:
Thank you so much fo r y our generosity in p roviding the Juanita
and Trammel Fishback Memorial Scholarship. As a student sup porting myselfthrough college, this scholarship is an immense blessing. I am excited to complete my degree in dietetics in May and to
then enter a master's program in international nutrition. In the
fu ture I want to use my education to do missions work abroad.
Yo ur gift and this scholarship are an encouragement and blessing.
I am so grateful. Thank you.
Rebecca A. Lane ('12)
S U RRY, V A .
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Former Dukes aid rise ol Washington Nationals

R

One-time ]MU teammates key to top-rated MLB farm system

yan Zimmerman, an All-Star MLB third baseman, needed
to make a change in his throwing motion last season after
surgery. So the Washington Nationals turned to Jeff Gar·
ber ('88), a minor league infield instructor, for help.
Mega-prospects Stephen Strasburg and Bryce Harper needed
to hone their skills in the minor leagues the past two
seasons before bringing their talents to Washington. So the Nationals put their trust in Doug
Harris ('87), the director of player development for the club since 2010.
Washington, once a perennial
loser and National League laughingstock, took thoughtful and
incremental steps in becoming
a legitimate playoff contender
through the annual June draft.
The team's minor league system began the 2012 season
as the best in pro baseball,
according to industry leader
Baseball America. A few years
ago the Nationals ranked 30th,
and last, in the same category.
And the Nats have taken those
steps with pro veterans Garber and
Harris, former Diamond Dukes whose
stellar college careers overlapped for
one season in 1988 under former JMU
head coach Brad Babcock.
"It is a credit to everyone, from the owners
to scouts and player development," Harris says of the
Nat's ranking. "It is a collective effort and shows that we are
making big strides and hopefully it leads to more wins on the field."
Both Harris and Garber were drafted out of JMU by Kansas City
and they were once teammates at the Class AA level in the Royals'
farm system. Neither infielder Garber nor right-handed pitcher Harris
played in the Major Leagues, but now they work with younger players
who are trying to get there.

I

I

I
I
I

first marathon on Nov. 13, 2011,
in Harrisburg, Pa. He writes,
"This has been the healthiest
achievement of the decade for me.
I trained for nearly seven months
beginning with a commitment on
Fat Tuesday. When I started, I was
unable to run more than a half
mile. Now, I am looking forward
to the next one! " * Bobby R.
Thompson Jr. accepted the position of vice president of national
accounts with Money Mailer.
While the position is based in
Winderemere, Fla., T hompson
will have the opportunity to travel
throughout the United States.

96

Ashley McCrary Cramp
received a 2012 Washing-

ton Post Distinguished Educational
Leadership Award. The award recognizes private and public school
principals who go beyond the dayto-day demands of their position to
create an exceptional educational
environment. Cramp is the principal at Baldwin Elementary School
in Manassas, Va.

97

Brian Cunningham was
named president and
principal broker for Vakas Real
Estate, a prominent development
and real estate firm in Virginia.
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BY DAVID DRIVER

"We grew up 40 minutes apart," says Garber, a former minor
league manager who has worked in the Washington farm system
since 2009. "I was a senior captain and he was a freshman at JMU.
I had to mentor him. Now he is my boss."
Zimmerman, who played at the University of Virginia,
worked with Garber for nearly 30 days in the middle
of the 2011 season during a rehab assignment.
Garber followed Zimmerman from the Nats'
spring training home in Viera, Fla., to
minor league stops in Hagerstown, Md.,
Woodbridge, Va., and Syracuse and
then to home games at Nationals
Park as Zimmerman worked to
throw with more of an over-thetop motion. "We went with the
model of 21 days to break a
habit," Garber says. "He felt
like he was comfortable with
the adjustment. He was diligent. He's a professional."
Tony Beasley, a former
infielder at Liberty University,
was a minor league manager in
the Washington system with the
Harrisburg (Pa.) Senators in 2010
and was promoted to Class AAA
Syracuse for this season.
"To be put in charge of tackling that
task and a guy with that status (Zimmerman), obviously the organization has a lot of
confidence in Jeff's ability," Beasley says of Garber,
who grew up in McConnellsburg, Pa. "He is constantly up
to date on throwing programs and takes care of the little things.
We communicate very well. I assisted him in drill work during 2011
spring training. He is a hard-working guy and very passionate
about his job."
Harris, who pitched at the Class AAA level for the Royals,
Orioles and Marlins, has one of just 30 jobs in pro baseball as the

98

Nedra Diane Ellinger
Keenan earned her

master's degree in nursing and is
working on a doctorate of nursing.

00

Retired director ofJMU
Photography Services
Diane Elliott was selected to exhibit
works in the 2012 Virginia Mennonite Retirement Community juried
art exhibit, which opened on June 3.
* Tucker Jones opened Ballston
CrossFit in Arlington, Va. While
at JMU, Jones competed on the
varsity tennis team. He continued
athletics achievements after college
and has competed in mountain

bike races and XTERRA off-road
triathlons. Jones competed in the
XTERRA National Championships in Lake Tahoe. O n his gym's
website Jones writes, "T his gym is
the result of my life-long dream! I
have always strived to live a healthy
and fun-filled life and to share chis
lifestyle with my friends." Jones
is glad to share that JMU grads
work out at Ballston CrossFit. *
Elinor Van Dyck is a partner and
designer at Blue House, named one
of the areas top 25 graphic design
companies by the Washington Business journal. Two other designers at
Blue House are JMU alumni.
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I director of player develop-

The past two seasons
ment for Washington. The
were even more intense as
title is generally referred
pitcher Strasburg, drafted
to as farm director in
in 2009 by the Nationals,
baseball circles. and Harmade his pro debut in 2010
and attracted national
ris is in charge of stocking
the minor league system
coverage. The same thing
from the rookie team in
played out last summer
the Gulf Coast League in
as outfielder Harper,
Washington's 2010 No. 1
Florida to Syracuse, the
pick, made his pro debut
top Nats' affiliate.
with Class A Hagerstown
Harris made the move
before he was promoted
from scouting to farm
director when he came to
to Class AA Harrisburg.
"Certainly there is more
Washington after working
awareness with those two.
for Texas and Cleveland.
They are both tremendous
"I think the biggest difto deal with," Harris says
ference is when you are a
of Strasburg and Harper.
scout you walk into games
Thanks to Harper and
by yourself. When you are
other prospects, Washthe farm director you walk
ington was named the
out with the 25 other playtop farm system heading
ers and the other 125 playinto this season. "This is a
ers who are in the organihuge day," Rizzo told The
zation," Harris says.
Washington Post when
A native of Carlisle, Pa.
the Nats' farm system was
Harris also hires managnamed the best by Baseers and coaches for the
ball America. "We should
minor league system and
make a big deal of this."
decides, along with input
Jeff Garber ('88) and Doug Harris ('87), former Diamond Dukes teammates,
Garber and Harris have
from Nationals' general
other things in common
manager Mike Rizzo, when are helping the Washington Nationals create the top minor league system
in Major League Baseball.
outside of baseball. Both of
to release players and
them were born on Sept. 27 and each of them has a child who was born
when to sign players who have been let go by other organizations.
Sept. 28. "It is a little crazy, isn't it," says Harris, who added the two were
"I think Doug has done an outstanding job," says Beasley, a former
roommates in the minor leagues in Memphis in 1994.
MLB coach with Washington and Pittsburgh. "He allows you to be
And perhaps one day they will celebrate a Washington pennantcomfortable in your own skin. He makes you feel like you are a valuable part of what is going on. We share his vision."
winning team, which they played a part in building. ffl

l
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Margo Jantzi ('OlM), a
media center teacher at
Cub Run Elementary, received one
of eight 2012 Virginia Lottery's
Super Teacher awards. Rebecca
J. Poma ('97), the Parent Teacher
Association president, nominated
Jantzi because "her energy, creativity and caring nature are contagious." Jantzi has raised funds,
directs the library and actively
engages children in learning
through books and new technology.

02

The Restaurant Association of Metropolitan
Washington hired Julie Sproesser

as membership and events director. Sproesser is responsible for
managing and promoting RAMW
membership throughout the
Washington/Metropolitan area.
She also works on special events,
including monthly socials and
an annual awards gala. W hile at
JMU, Sproesser managed The
Breeze and catered parties on the
side. A School of Media Arts and
Design major, she went on to
earn a degree from the Institute of
Culinary Education in New York.
She spent six years as general manager of Prune restaurant in New
York City's lower East Side and

PHOTOGRAPH BY ED WOLFSTEIN
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most recently worked for Canal
House Cooking, a seasonal cook-

*

book series and website. The
James Beard Foundation named
Christina Tosi Rising Star Chef
of the Year, an award she earned
largely for her skill in crafting
unusual sweet treats. "For me, it's
just about creating things that we
feel really attached to," says Tosi,
who creates soft serve ice cream
made from milk flavored by
breakfast cereal. During the 25th
annual Beard Foundation awards,
Tosi said, "The style that we do
is finding a flavor, a texture that
we feel attached to and giving it

n
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back in a way that we think is cute
or playful or approachable." Tosi
oversees desserts, breads and ice
cream for David Chang's Momofuku restaurant group. The James
Beard awards honor those who
follow in the footsteps of Beard,
considered the dean of American
cooking when he died in 1985.
The annual awards honor chefs,
restaurants, and food-related
books and media.

03

Steve Arhancet was
promoted to director of
consultant services at MBO Partners, a financial services company.
FALL
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Communication Studies, particularly faculty members Eric Fife,
Anne Gabbard-Alley, John Stone
and April Roth Gulotta for helping
me get here," says Hiatt.

07

Heather Maxey earned
her master's in health education from East Carolina University. She is an instructor of health
promotion at Lynchburg College.

08

Brent Jackson ('03) accepts the International Hotel Group's Torchbearer Award in 2011. During Jackson's four years as manager of
Front Royal's Holiday Inn & Suites, the property has received two
awards from IHG and held No. 1 ratings.
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Emily Casano opened
her own real estate
investment business in New York
City. James L. Cottom Jr.
earned a Master of Arts in Forensic Psychology from Marymount
University in 2011. He is married
to Jacquelyn Alexander Cottom
('05). Alka Franceschi is director of academics for a new school,
the Latin Academy Charter
School. "Our mission is to provide
a quality education with a college
readiness focus to low income
students in Atlanta," writes Franceschi. "We open our doors to the
first class of 87 sixth-graders in
August." Amanda Dawn Ghaffari Whelan was hired as deputy
director of advancement at the
University of Queensland's Institute for Molecular Bioscience.

04
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life, switching from air and space
to sea. I'm coming aboard with
The Mariners' Museum to help
update their website to be more
interactive and user friendly."

Capt. Jeffrey Cretz returned
from his third deployment to the
Middle East and Southwest Asia.
While deployed he flew airlift
missions in 10 countries. He is
now assigned to the Delaware
Air National Guard, serving as a
C-130H navigator. He was also
hired as an associate with Booz
Allen Hamilton and supports
a U.S. government intelligence
agency. He and his wife, Megan,
live in Arlington, Va. Brent
Jackson has been the general manger of the Holiday Inn & Suites
Front Royal Blue Ridge Shadows
since the property opened in
2008. Jackson's property earned
the 2010 IHG Newcomer Award
for best new Holiday Inn and in
2011 won the IHG Torchbearer
Award, the highest honor a Holiday Inn can receive. The property
also held the rating of No. 1 Holiday Inn in North/South America
numerous times and is currently
the No. 1 rated Holiday Inn in the
Virginia/D.C./Maryland market.

Ann Marie Santos was
hired as new media
designer at The Mariners'
Museum in Newport News, Va.
Santos was previously employed at
the Virginia Air and Space Center
as a graphic and web designer. She
writes, "It's a new chapter in my
M A G A Z I NE
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Regan E. Hiat~ is a ~enior
account executive with
JPA Health Communications in
Cambridge, Mass. She previously
worked as director of communications with the Cancer Support
Community in New York City.
"Many thanks to JMU's School of
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Megan Dorlandt Beatty
Gaeta ('09M), a special
needs teacher at Robinson High
School in Fairfax, Va., received one
of eight 2012 Virginia Lottery's
Super Teacher awards. Gaeta,
a psychology major, earned her
master's in exceptional education
at JMU. She is a third-year special
education teacher and also received
the Fairfax Parent Teacher Student
Association People's Choice Award
and the Fairfax County Public
Schools Excellence Award. Gaeta's
"Packaged with Care" program
is a service-learning program
that allows her students to build
social and job skills by planning
and executing community service
projects. In three years she has
raised $8,700 from more than
20 private donors, civic organizations, and businesses including a
$5,000 Pepsi Refresh grant. This
has allowed her students to deliver
more than 600 care packages to
community organizations and foster care agencies. Jacob Wukie,
an Oak Harbor, Ohio, native and
former JMU archery team member, qualified for the 2012 London
Olympics. He won a spot on the

*

U.S. three-man archery team,
which won a silver medal at the
2012 Olympic Games.

09

Laura Lloyd-Braff is
serving in the Peace
Corps. One of her biggest projects
has been establishing a summer
camp for HIV-positive children
in Ukraine, the first program of
its kind in the country. "We had
our first year of camp last year,"
Lloyd-Braff says. It was a huge
success. The children had the
opportunity to swim, create arts
and crafts, engage in leadership
and team building activities, play
games, and simply enjoy a traditional summer camp, sheltered
from the stigma and discrimination that often characterizes the
lives of HIV-positive individuals
in Ukraine. We also brought a
licensed doctor and psychologist
to camp, and they led sessions
on staying healthy with HIV/
AIDS and how to manage intolerance." Big River, a Richmond,
Va.,-based, independently owned
branding and advertising firm,
hired Emily Perry as a public relations account executive. She previously worked in corporate communications at Altria Group Inc.

*
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The John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing
Arts selected Frank Marsilio for
its nationally recognized internship program. Marsilio is serving as the National Symphony
Orchestra press intern as part
of the DeVos Institute of Arts
Management at the Kennedy

SCHOLARSHIP THANKS:

Spillman Family Scholarship
Endowment
Dear Mr. David Spillman:
I want to extend my sincere thanks for your continued support of
my education! Your scholarship gift has allowed me to continue
my Madison Experience. I have assumed a rigorous course load in
acknowledgement ofyour generosity. My classes in the 2011-12
academic year included nuclear physics, thermodynamics and
classical mechanics. I hope to continue my education and earn a
master's degree in nuclear engineering. Thank you so much for y our
kindness.

Joshua T. Jarrell ('13)
RAPIDAN , V A.
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Center. He assists with all aspects
of publicity and media relations
for the orchestra. While at JMU,
Marsilio was president of the
music fraternity Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia and completed an internship with the Roanoke Symphony.
He graduated with a Bachelor of
Music in Music Administration.
C.J. Sapong of Manassas, Va.,
signed a contract extension with
the MLS Sporting Kansas City
team in March. 'Tm definitely
very excited to sign an extension with Sporting Kansas City,"
Sapong said via a press release.
"It's an amazing feeling, because

*

I feel like I progressed so much
this past year, and I feel like I
can progress even more." Sapong
earned MLS Rookie of the Year
honors in 2011 after recording
six goals and five assists in MLS
competition. Taken in the first
round of the MLS SuperDraft
as the 10th overall pick, Sapong
was the only Sporting KC player
to appear in all 34 regular season
matches in 2011.

Eva Hannesdottir, former JMU swim team
member, qualified to represent
her native country in the 2012

Spillman Family Scholarship
Endowment

I
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For the second year, the
Cleveland Indians called
upon a member of the Diamond

12

SCHOLARSHIP THANKS:

,s

Summer Olympic Games in
London. She swam the anchor leg
for the Icelandic team in the 400meter relay. Hannesdottir, posted
a strong senior performance and
helped the JMU team win the
2012 Colonial Athletic Association championship.

Dear Mr. David Spillman:
Thank you so much for your generosity in providing me the means
to further my career. I am extremely grateful and want you to
know that I could not finish my Madison Experience without your
gift. You are such a blessing to me and my family. I am a rising
junior and classes are getting harder. I am a religion major and
am minoring in family studies. I plan on a future in Christian
ministry and caring for orphans. I grew up without the care ofa
father and believe God has called me to be a father to the fatherless.

Thank you again for all your support.
Anthony Bell ('14)
CULPEPER, VA.

Dukes. This year, the Indians
selected junior right-handed
pitcher D.J. Brown of Locust
Grove, Va., in the 39th round of
the 2012 Major League Baseball
First-Year Player Draft. Brown,
who was selected with overall pick
number 1,193, is the 67th player
in JMU history to be picked in
the draft. Last year the Indians
selected JMU catcher Jake Lowery ('12) of Midlothian, Va.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Katherine Deluca ('04) to

Weddings

*

19905 Robyn Julianne Williams ('92) to David Dezern,

*

3 /1 7/12 Kelli Crawford
('95) to Isaac Edwards, 8/6/11

* Linda Vanderveer ('96)

to

*

Jonathan Zwarg, 9 /17 / 11
Penny Lane Ford to Matthew

*

H. Molden ('98), 5/25/12
Courtney L. Moore ('99) to
Allan Bilyeu, 12/10/ 11

20005 Karyn Burke ('01)

Joshua Lippert, 8/7 /11
Desiree Painchaud ('04) to
Ralph Henninger, 10/15/11

*

Amanda Dawn Ghaffari ('05)
to David Whelan, 3/19/11

*

Ashley "Cassie" Ingram ('06)
to Justin

Gunning, 9/4/ 11

*Annie Worland ('06)
P.J. Shaver ('02), 11/11/11
*Alyssa Gerlando ('07) to
to

Brian Bosley, 3/3/12

* Kristen

Marie Maher ('07) to Stephen

*

toJohnJ. Sullivan ('OO),

Crandall ('07), 6 /1 1/11

4/9/11 * BrandyDerry('OI)

Emily Bunch ('08) to Zachary

to

Lee Leonard ('06) , 4/21/12

Branch, 1/15/12

* Christina

* Whitney Carswell ('04)

Ann Nelson ('08) to James

to Jay

Wert, 11/5/11

Lovelady, 2 /16/1 2

*

DO YOU REMEMBER?
Do you remember the Quad tunnels ? May Queen? Call
downs for 'cutting campus? ' Trips to the
University Farm? The Stratford Players?
Sitting on the hill watching the Marching
Royal Dukes? Decorating the Jemmy statue ?

-........._

'/

Get your copy of Madison Century, which shows 100 years of the
Madison Experience. Buy yours now at www.jmu.edu/centennialcelebration.
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et al.: Class Notes

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FulureDukes

BETTY GAYLE DICKERSON ABERNATHY ('63)

twins, Ivy Madeline and Owen

4128/11

*

19805 Nancy Flanagan and
Rick C. Taplin ('88), a son,
Joh n "Jack" Manley, 12/18/11

Warren ('94) and Ralph, a

*

MELVIN D . FAWCETT ('64)

son, Brennan Patrick, 11/14/1 1

DIANNE CROMWELL PoLK ('65)

BARBARA KITE PULLEN ('64, '88M)

of Shenandoah, Va ., 3125112

ofNewport News, Va ., 10/22/06

ofjeffersonton, Va., 2121105

PAMELA JOFFRE WARD ('67)

Paspalas ('OI) and Phil ('01),

SHARON E. GoRMAN GILCHRIST ('70)

a daughter, Alexandra Lee,

ELIZABETH NIEHAUS JOHNSTON ('70)

*

ofRichmond, Va.,

of Winchester, Va ., 1129/12

John, 12/15/11 Erin Campane ('01) and Mike ('01), a

* Virginia E. Swearingen

19905 Dawn Covington
son, Dustin Patrick, 8/22/11

nis ('OO) and Shannon Lardy,

of Tucker, Ga., 5111112
ofMissoula, Mont., 4125112

4/8/11
Ann Marie S. Jenkins ('04) and Jonathan, a son,

JUDITH ANDERSON MARSH ('71)

ofMadison, Miss., 12/4/11

MILDRED CHAPMAN HENSCHEL

('73) ofScottsville, Va ., 4/1111

Ian Daniel, 6/8/11 Jacquelyn Alexander Cottom ('05)

NORMAN V. COYNER ('74)

MARY HUNTER GUNN ('74)

20005 Bridgette Bowers

and James ('05), a son, Xavier

NANCY CLINE LLOYD ('75)

('O O) and Christopher Dunn, a

James, 3/8/12 Stephanie
Christmas ('OS) and Wil-

Kelli Crawford Edwards ('95)

*

and Isaac, a daughter, Bridget
An ne, 4/27/12

son, 5/29/11

*

* Erin Campane

liam ('OS), a d aughter, C hloe

Bermudez ('OI) and Mike
('01), a son, Brennan Patrick,

*

John, 11/17/11

* Beth McGin-

CYNTHIA HEMM ERLE PACH IS ('75, '94M)

LOTT IE MussER RIGNEY ('76)

of Danville, Va ., 1128/ 11
ofCulover City, Calif, 11117/11

and Jerry, a daughter, Kierstin,

9/23/11

6/28/11

MARK LEWIS JONES ('78)

ofMechanicsburg, Pa. , 2125/12

FRANCES B. MATZE ('79)

of Suffolk, Va ., 12121/ 11

MARY ELLEN WooDSON HAMBRICK ('78)

WILLIAM P . H E NDERSON JR. ('81)

of Charlottesville, Va.,

6121/09

WILLIAM J. HEATH ('82)

of Los Angeles, Calif, 4113/12

ofFairfield, Va ., 10/10111

THERESA BROCATO VoNDRUSKA (' 86)
BAKER ('31)

ofRichmond, Va., 3120/11

AGNES C. COLEMAN ('39)

of Cummings, Ga., 315112
of South Hill, Va., 1115111

ANN HETHORN FITZGERALD ('41)
DORIS SPE NCER MORRISON ('42)

of Norfolk, Va., 4/21/12

GRAC E J. DARDEN LANKFORD('43)
NANCY SMITH BRADSHAW ('44)
EVELY N BARE DRIVER ('45)

of Windsor, Va., 512112

ofNorge, Va., 1014/10

ofHarrisonburg, Va., 5129/10

LAURA DANCE COLLIER ('46)

of Chesterfield County, Va., 2117/12

VIRGINIA WILKINS DELLINGE R ('47)
BARBARA SHAW AKERS ('49)

ofBridgewater, Va., 512/12

of Bassett, Va., 312112

BARBARA J. O'FLAHERTY CAMP ('49)

ofLa Jolla, Calif, 11/2/11

MICHAEL CARRIER ('87, '91M)

of Ulster Park, NY., 11116/07

MARY ALBERTS WHEELER ( '49)

ofQuinton, Va., 1/8/12

JEANN E WHITE FIELDS ('91)

of Bluefield, Va. , 6/8109

BRIAN PAUL STEWART ('91)

('so) of Waynesboro, Va., 1131112

ANNE HORN VANCE

('so) ofHarrisonburg, Va. , 3/10/12
('51) ofMemphis, Tenn., 1126112

BETTY Jo THOMPSON BOWMAN

('52) ofHarrisonburg, Va., 2113/12

J EAN DouGLAS Cos TELLO ('52)

of Waterford, Va. , 3/13/12

ETHEL HOWARD GAYLE ('56)

of Ruther Glen, Va., 1/17/12

JANET THOMAS VANOV E R ('56)
NANCY LUKIN BusH ('62)
JANE C. LOTTS ('62)

ofArlington, Va ., 9110/02

CARLA FRYE WILLIAMS ('95)
JOYCE A . COPLEY ('96)
CRAIG

L.

WHYT E ('96)

ofHampton, Va., 4118/12

ofBroadway, Va., 5/20/12
ofFrederick, Md., 11114/11

PATRICK AL EXA NDER KELLY ('oo )

of Great Falls, Va., 1128/12

MICHAEL JAMES WHI T AK E R ('06)

of Cincinnati, Ohio, 5131/04

LINDSAY MARGARET WANISH ('09)
ANDREW KARL DZIUBA ('10)

of Centreville, Va ., 8/18107

of Culpepper, Va ., 2/26/12

('11) of Christiansburg, Va., 3 117112

STEVEN MICHAEL KNOT

('11) ofNew York, NY., 2/29/12

ofStony Creek, Va., 10/18/10

JOHN P . HEATWOLE

JEAN ANNE BEAR WYATT

ofItasca, Ill., 11/5111

ofHarrisonburg, Va., 4/25/12

FRANKLIN ROE DER JR. ('87)

MARCUS ALLEN FORD
NICHOLAS PASCARETTI ('49)

ofAlderson, W.Va.,

ofHarrisonburg, Va., 511112

RUTH KRADY LEHMAN ('81)

KATHRYN ANNE BUCHANAN FARIS ('27)

F.

ofPenn Laird, Va.,

2122/12
VALERIE ANNE TuLLOUS ('76)

lnMemoriam
LOUISE

of Harrisonburg, Va ., 2125112
of Delta, Va., 2/24112

Elizabeth, 6/15/11
Megghan
Adrien Mitchell Parker ('09)

*

Stacey Woods
11/14/11
('01) and Phil, a son, Hudson

ofWaynesboro, Va., 4127112

of Oak Grove, Va., 10/5111

of Staunton, Va ., 10116/11

Alums '• beMakeplansnowto
on campus for
Homecoming 2012
Oct. 26-28, 2012
For more info, call (540) 568-6234
http://www.jmu.edu/homecoming

ofGreenville, Va., 3/26/ 11
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